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In Brief

Students paint to protest world violence

Andrew Marzoni

Mary Beth Barker

Arts & Culture Fditnr

This week is Jewish
Education Week
Jewish Education Week,
going on all week at USD,
culminates on Fri., Nov. 10
with a Shabbat service.
This event, sponsored by
the Jewish Student Unions
of USD, UCSD and SDSU
takes place at 6 p.m. in Sa
lomon Hall and will be fol
lowed by a kosher dinner.

Social Issues Conference
comes to the UC
The 17th Annual Social
Issues Conference begins on
Mon., Nov. 13 and goes until
Tues., Nov. 21. This year's
conference is titled "Walk
ing Together: Paths to Peace,
Justice and Global Solidar
ity," will be held in the UC.
More information about the
event can be found at www.
sandiego.edu/csl.

Celebrate Thanksgiving
early in the Cafeteria
The time-honored USD
tradition of Thanksgiving
dinner in Main Dining takes
place on Tues., Nov. 14 from
4:30 to 8 p.m.
Students can pay for this
Turkey Day feast with meal
plans, campus cash or cash.
All are welcome.

New?; Fditor
USD students gathered
outside the University Center
to paint the first Color Your
World mural, an international
artistic statement against world
violence.
Listening to John Mayer's
"Waiting on the World to
Change," each student took
the time to protest violence
through painting. On a large
sheet of paper, pictures were
drawn of each person's per
sonal representation of what
peace means to them. Draw
ings included hearts, leaves,
trees, cherries and shoes.
Color Your World is spon
sored locally by the USD
MARY BETH BARKER/THE VISTA

see COLOR, page 4

Two students reflect on their viewpoints of violence while working on the Color Your World mural.

Valley residents adjust to unwelcomed wake up call
Katie Gosen
Staff Writer
Waking up at 7:30 a.m.
each morning to sounds of
hammering and drilling can
become annoying after a

while, as USD students living
in the Valley have discovered.
Construction,
which
began in June 2006, is now
well under way for the new
Valley facilities, including
new apartments, a cafe and

fitness center. The project is
set to be completed in Aug. in
time for the start of the 2007
school year. Although many
people are excited for the fin
ished product, it has not been
a breeze for students to live

Delta Queen raises $20,000 for philanthropy

Campaign
questions
Coca-Cola
Staff Writer

ADENA JANSEN/THE VISTA

Senior Nadine Goldkamp participates in tinik ling, a traditional Filipino folk dance at the annual
Delta Queen philanthropy event that raised at least $20,000 for the Bleed Purple Foundation.
The contest was comprised of five sections, in which eight contestants vied for the crown. Junior
Erika Schimmel of Kappa Alpha Theta was the queen of the evening, who sang "Lean on Me" for
her talent.

THIS WEEK
Is the flu shot really
worth it?

Opinion - p.15

See VALLEY, page 4

Adie Ludwig

Roadtrip Nation comes
to USD
Members from Roadtrip
Nation, a nationwide student
movement, will be speaking
in UC 119 on Nov. 15 and
16 at 5:30 p.m.. Sponsored
by Career Services, the
event will give tips on how
students can go on the road
themselves, meeting impor
tant people along the way.
Pizza will be served.

near the unfinished site.
Anne Keicher, a Resident
Assistant in the Valley, says
the most common complaint
she has heard from residents

Sports - p. 19

Union workers and orga
nizers at Coca-Cola's bottling
facilities in Colombia are
being kidnapped, tortured, or
brutally murdered for their
ties to a national food industry
union, according to a grass
roots watchdog group.
The Campaign to Stop

see COKE, page 2
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Hussein found
guilty, sentenced
to be hanged
On Sun., Saddam
Hussein and two
co-defendants were
sentenced to hang
ing for the deaths
of 150 Shiite Mus
lims. Immediately
taking to the streets,
Iraqis reacted along
sectarian lines, with
Shiites
burning
pictures of Hussein
while Sunnis staged
protests, despite a
curfew for all Iraqis.
While
President
Bush praised the ver
dict, British prime
minister Tony Blair
opposed the death
penalty for Hussein,
as he does for any.
one else.

Israeli troops

withdraw from Gaza
Israeli troops pulled
out of Beit Hanoun,
Gaza, after a weeklong operation aimed
at stopping Palestinian
militants' rocket fire on
Israeli towns. Nearly 50
Palestinians and one Is
raeli soldier were killed
in the fighting. Palestin
ian rocket fire resumed
just hours after Israelis
left the area.

Ortega wins
Nicaraguan
presidential election
Daniel Ortega, the
former Cold War leader
of Nicaragua, has won
back control of the nation
in the country's presi
dential election. Ortega
was the leader of Nicara
gua during the civil war
between his Sandinista
forces and the US funded
Contra rebels. Ortega re
ceived 38 percent of the
vote, despite threats from

Washington to cut aid to
Nicaragua if Ortega was
elected.

break down the way other
trash does, poses a threat
to 267 species.

Tornado kills nine in
Japan

ICC
investigates
Congo warlord

A tornado in Saroma,
Japan kjjled at least nine
and injured more than 15.
The deaths in the town
in northern Japan were
mostly caused by the col
lapse of a temporary lodg
ing at a construction site.
The highest number of
people previously killed
by a tornado in Japan was
three.

The
International
Criminal Court is in
specting charges of DR
Congo warlord, Lubanga
Dyilo, for using children
soldiers. Dyilo forced
children to fight for his
Union of
Congolese
Patriots (UPC) amidst
war which desolated the
Democratic Republic of
Congo (DRC). Currently,
the ICC is making a major
effort to bring this case to
trial.

Pacific pollution
problem
Currents in the Pacific
Ocean are carrying a mass
of plastic waste towards
Northwestern
Hawaii.
The vortex is made up of
plastic trash ranging from
toothbrushes to condoms
to beach toys and could
reach the size of Texas.
The plastic, which doesn't

Maoist rebels make
peace deal
In
Nepal,
Maoist
rebels established a peace
aggreement with Nepal's
government. This deal
ceased a decade of civil
war in the Kingdom of
Himalayan. The rebels

reached this peace deal
under United Nation
supervision and con
versations with Prime
Minister Girija Prasad
Koirala. This is a sig
nificant step towards
peace and democracy
with in Nepal.

Chinese
summit
meeting ends
A summit meet
ing between Egyptian
president Hu Jintao and
a Chinese president
Mubarak was held in
China. The leaders dis
cussed issues regard
ing the Middle East,
and Afica. Also, they
talked about increas
ing bilateral relation in
trade and investment.
Cooperation with
Egypt has become
one of China's top
priorities. There is
an increased need
for having strong ex
change relations.

COKE: Company faces allegations, which concern students
Coke, continued
Killer Coke was es
tablished to protest
the alleged immoral
practices of the CocaCola Company. The
controversy began in
2001, when the United
Steelworkers of Amer
ica and International
Labor Rights Fund filed
a lawsuit on behalf of
SINALTRAINAL, the
Colombian union. The
purpose of the lawsuit
was an attempt to make
Coca-Cola provide safer
working conditions.
Our campus is spon
sored by Coca-Cola
and is given a certain
amount of money to
carry their products.
According to Coreen
Petti, Assistant Vice
President of Marketing,
USD is currently in year
7 of a ten-year contract/
With only a few ex
ceptions, the university
must only carry CocaCola beverages in all
drink categories. Also,
USD agreed not to
disclose the amount of
money it receives from
the company.
Upon asking students

around campus about the
Campaign to Stop Killer
Coke, most seemed un
aware of the campaign or
that our campus has an
exclusive contract with
USD.
"I knew that we were
a "Coke Campus," but
I didn't know about all
these allegations sur
rounding
Coca-Cola,"
Catherine
Burchfiel,
senior, said.
One main concern
that is held by students
around the country who
are aware of the allega
tions is whether a "Coke
Campus" gives a nega
tive connotation-for the
universities.
Many
universities
in the US, Europe and
Canada, including The
University of Michigan
and NYU, have cut off
ties with The Coca-Cola
Company because CocaCola did not allow a
third party investigation
of allegations pertaining
to human rights, labor
rights and environmental
issues by the facilities in
India and Colombia.
Some argue that the
business ethics of CocaCola have no correlation

to the college campuses
that allow the company
to be prevalent at every
dining facility on its
grounds. Also, the al
legations are from more
recent years, after the
signing of USD's con
tract.
"We
have
not
shared the same con
cerns regarding CocaCola as the other two
universities you've men
tioned [the University of
Michigan and New York
University], although we
are aware of their issue,"
Petti wrote in an e-mail
interview.
Coca-Cola was not
able to be reached by
press time about their
take of the Campaign to
Stop Killer Coke for this
article.
But, on their website,
cokefacts.org, there are
lists of all the lawsuits
against the company that
were dismissed by the
courts around the world.
The company was
dismissed from the law
suit that the Colombian
union, SINALTRAIN
AL, filed in 2001. Ad
ditionally, in regards
to recent allegations of

impure water in India,
Coca-Cola states, "We
are completely confident
in the safety of our soft
drinks in India because
they are produced to the
same level of purity ...
criteria for bottled water
... All our actions are
guided by doing what's
right and best for the
Indian consumer."

Also,
Coca-Cola
claims to be open to the
idea of an independent
assessment of its bottling
facilities in Colombia.
According to cokefacts.
org, "The assessment
will involve international
labor organizations, non
governmental organiza
tions and our most vocal
critics."

Students sacrifice comfort
to highlight homelessness

ADENA JANSEN/THE VISTA

For hunger and homelessness week, students
participate in the annual USD Box Village.
Participants cannot return to their dorm for a •
period of 24 hours. They "live" in a cardboard
box outside the UC and carry their personal
items with them throughout the day. This
small taste of the reality is what that 3.5 million homeless Americans face every day.
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Administration addresses internationalization on campus
Strategic Directions appoint Jubran to implement initiatives
Natalie Zanzucchi

Editor-in-Chief
Internationalization is one
of four Strategic Directions
developed at USD and put into
action by President Mary. E.
Lyons in Oct. 2003. The other
initiatives include Catholic
Social Thought, Inclusion and
Diversity as well as Integrated
Learning.
The Strategic Directions
were created to help achieve
USD's
Vision
Statement,
which reads, "The Univer
sity of San Diego is becom
ing a nationally preeminent
Catholic university known for
educating students who are
globally competent, ethical
leaders working and serving
in our complex and changing
world."
To address the initiative of
Internationalization, Dr. Carl
Jubran, Associate Professor
of Languages and Literatures
was named Special Assistant
to the Provost for Internation
*

alization. In an email to faculty litical systems of other nations Manuel Aguilar, renowned
and staff on Sept. 15, Dr. Julie and the interactions between professor of Art History on
Mon., Nov. 13 at 4 p.m. and an
Sullivan, Provost, announced them."
In an effort to increase International Education Fair at
Dr. Jubran's new position. "In
this role [Dr. Jubran] will co awareness and put into action the UC on Tues., Nov. 14 at 12
p.m.
ordinate InternationAs Spe
alization, one of the
"Internationalization
is
necessary
in
cial
Assis
university's Strategic
tant
to
the
Directionsinitiatives,
order to...guide us as we
Provost and
which will include
as
the Chair
promoting and ex
transcend traditional forms
of
the In
panding international
ternational
activities and creat
of ethnocentrism and xenophobia
Council, Dr.
ing new programs
Jubran
has
and partnerships for
and explore new relationships and
helped make
students, faculty and
great strides
curriculum."
cultural boundaries."
toward
In
Dr.Jubranexplains
Dr. Carl Jubran, Special Assistant to the
ternation
Internationalization
Provost for Internationalization
alization.
as "the process of
There
is
integrating internanow
an
"International
Gate
tional/intercultural dimension the understanding behind In
into the curriculum by provid ternationalization, USD will way" on USD's homepage,
ing a wide range of intellectual participate in a nation-wide where students and visitors
(teaching, research) and expe International Education Week, can access information about
riential (study abroad, service which kicks off Mon., Nov. the initiative. The website was
created by Cel Johnson, Direc
learning) activities designed to 13.
tor
of Institutional Research
The week contains a host
help students and faculty ac
quire a deeper understanding of activities (see ad on page and Planning.
Other members of the In
of the cultural, social and po 9) including a visit from Dr.

COLOR: Students paint
Gandhi's teachings on paper

VALLEY: Housing plans to compensate
residents impacted from construction
Valley, continued

MARY BETH BARKER/THE VISTA

Students spend time quietly painting their own pictures of peace.

and issues in a very unique
and personal way that can be
Center for Awareness, Service shared and united cross-cul
and Action. The project is also turally," said Susoev.
Because the group is new
nationally connected to the
United Nations and the Art on campus, it was hard to set
Miles Mural Project. It focus events in motion. After a suc
project Susoev
es on promoting peace in the cessful first
world through the basic prin and Tuteur will continue to
ciples and ideals of Ghandi. host other events to promote
The non-violent protests are peace and justice throughout
a way for college students the year.
In addition to the mural,
all over the United States to
become involved in social they have organized film
viewings, readings and a peace
awareness.
Juniors Tanya Susoev rally for the spring in order to
and Mahina Tuteur decided further their campaign against
that working for peace through violence. They hope their ef
art was a distinctive way to forts leave behind a legacy of
protest violence in our society awareness in action, in which
all students can participate.
today.
The Color Your World
"I've always been interest
mural
can be seen hanging in
ed in global and social aware
ness. Art can portray emotions front of the UC center.
Color, continued

ternational Council include
faculty from all five of USD's
schools. "This is the virtual
version of everybody being
together," Jubran said. "Right
now we're all over campus."
Jubran also hopes to see the
creation of an "International
Center within the next one to
two years.
As the university seeks to
address the four Strategic Di
rections, students and faculty
at USD will experience pro
gramming and planning that
follows USD's mission and
values as well as vision and
goals.
"Internationalization
is
necessary in order to ... guide
us as we transcend traditional
forms of ethnocentrism and
xenophobia and explore new
relationships across cultural
boundaries," Jubran said.
Together Academics and
Student Affairs have created a
week's worth of international
educational
opportunities
from Nov. 13 to the 17.

is the constant beeping
when the trucks are back
ing up. Keicher reported
that not much noise can
actually be heard unless the
windows of one's room di
rectly face the construction
site.
Lindsey Yuen, a Valley
resident confirmed this
observation. "The daily
construction really has not
bothered me at all, except
when the huge trucks drive
past my . window in the
morning."
Director of Housing,
Rick Hagan, said many
additions were made to the
existing dorms this past
summer to make them more
livable during this time of
transition. The biggest help
has been the installment
of double-pane windows,
which were put in the resi
dence halls at closest prox
imity to the site.
The Residence Hall As
sociation, which advocates
for students living in the
residence halls, is putting
together a Student Task
Force that will deal with
the issues on the construc
tion project.
"Students will know who
to come to when concerns
or issues about the construc
tion come up," said Jessica

McEwen, RHA President. The
council will meet regularly
throughout the year to discuss
what can be done to improve
the living circumstances of the
students, McEwen said.
The Housing staff has dis
tributed earplugs to all the
residents as well as stress balls
for when they are bothered
by the noise. Hagan has also
implemented a breakfast twice
a month on Monday mornings
for students affected by the
construction. From 7 a.m. to 11
a.m. every other Mon., coffee
and a continental breakfast will
be available in Missions Cross
roads.
Two breakfasts have already
occurred, and there was a high
turnout of students who were
very grateful. Because students
will be up early from the con
struction noise anyways, they
will at least have a place to go
to enjoy breakfast.
The Housing staff also said
that the students' patience and
understanding are greatly ap
preciated.
To reward the students, next
year the students most greatly
affected by Valley construction
will likely get priority choice
of housing within their class
for the brand new residence
halls. If those students decide
to live in campus housing next
year they will receive $200 in
campus cash.
Students seem to be most

excited about the fitness center
and Missions cafe, which will
be centrally located within the
Valley. The cafe will provide
breakfast foods and grab-andgo lunches, such as salads and
pre-made sandwiches. The cafe
is unique because unlike other
dining facilities on campus, it
will be open until midnight on
weeknights and until 2 a.m. on
weekends. The cafe will offer
late-night snacks. The yoga
and pilates exercise room and
a shower room will also be on
the first floor and accessible to
all USD students.
The strength training equip
ment, loose weights and a
stretching area is planned for
the second floor. The third floor
of the building will be devoted
to an aerobic exercise center
for cardio training that will
include stationary bicycles,
treadmills, stair climbers and
elliptical machines.
Also included in this build
ing will be a lounge for students
and faculty, a 3,500 squarefoot outdoor plaza and a 1,240
square-foot second-floor deck
with additional cafe seating.
The new apartments being
built right next to the Missions
Cafe and Fitness Center will
offer set-ups much like the new
Vista building, Borrego, and
the Manchester apartments.
The apartments can be reserved
in the spring, with preference
determined by seniority.
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public safety report
Physical Plant: At approxi
mately 6:40 a.m. Public
Safety responded to a
report of the theft of two
rear view mirrors from
a university vehicle.
Upon investigation, no
other damage was done
to the vehicle.

Print Shop: At approxi
mately 1:14 a.m. Public
Safety observed two stu
dents having difficulty
walking. Upon inves
tigation the students
were administered the
Preliminary Alcohol
Screening test and one
student was transported
to Detox as she was un
able to care for herself.

Missions B Lot: At approxi
mately 9:08 p.m. Public
Safety responded to a Maher Hall: At approxi
complaint about three mately 2:09a.m. Public
individuals skateboard Safety received a report
ing on campus. Upon from a student who stat
investigation the indi ed two African Ameri
can males pushed him
viduals were gone.
down the west stairs of
Founder's Hall: At approxi Mission Parking Struc
mately 9:16 p.m. Pub ture. Upon investigation
lic Safety responded the officers searched the
to a report of an apple area but were unable to
that had been thrown locate the individuals.
through a resident hall
room window screen. University Park Office: At
Uon investigation there approximately 2:28 p.m.
were no suspects in the Public Safety responded
area and the window to a report of a suspi
screen was repaired.
cious white male. Upon
investigation the indi

vidual was contacted
and stated he had an ap
pointment on campus.
The appointment was
not confirmed and the
individual was advised
to leave campus.
Law School East Lot: At ap
proximately 10:18 a.m.
Public Safety responded
to a report of a suspi
cious individual near
the bike racks. Upon
investigation the indi
vidual was contacted,
identified and advised
to leave
Manchester Village: At ap
proximately 8:47 p.m.
Public Safety responded
to a complaint of harass
ing phone calls. Upon
investigation the calls
were found to be from a
restricted number. The
student was advised to
re-contact Public Safety
if the calls continued.

Missions A: At approxi
mately 2:11 p.m. Public
Safety responded to a re
port of two dresses and
various bathroom items
that were taken from a
resident hall room.

ments: At approximately
9:06 a.m. Public Safety
responded to a report
of possible vandalism
on the door of a laundry
room washing machine.
Upon investigation pho
tos of the damage were
taken and the door lock
Missions B: At approxi records were reviewed
mately 1:06 a.m. Public for a possible suspect.
Safety cited one resident
student for Minor in Pos Copely Library: At approxi
session.
mately 10:07 p.m. Public
Safety responded to a
Manchester Village: At ap request from the library
proximately 10:10 a.m. staff regarding the re
Public Safety responded moval of two individuals
to a complaint of loud no longer welcome at the
music coming from the library and who refused
lower practice field. to leave. Upon inves
Upon investigation the tigation the two indi
individuals could not viduals were contacted
locate their permit and and complied with the
complied with the re officer's request to leave
quest to turn the mu the library.
sic down and move the
speakers away from the
resident hall buildings. If you need help or see
something suspicious, con
tact Public Safety at ext.
University Terrace Apart 777

Classifieds
Need Extra Cash for the
Holidays?
It's possible to cover everyone
on your list & more working at
HEPCat!
"Pilates Mat Classes in Pacific Beach. First Class FREE! All levels
welcome. Call Claire at 760-402-8225 or visit www.rootsofmovement.org
for schedule and location."

23 Condos for sale AT THE BAY in Pacific Beach! From the high 200's,
1 & 2 bedrooms and 1 bedrooms + den. SOLAR POWERED
COMPLEX, Granite Counters and Hardwood Floors, developer is
striking deals - Call Seth O'Byrne, USD Alum and Realtor at
858.869.3940 RE/MAX La Jolla Agent

PAID MARKETING INTERNSHIP FOR NATIONWIDE BAR AND
RESTAURANT ORGANIZATION.
1 0 - 2 0 HOURS PER WEEK. PLEASE FAX RESUME TO 619-2910845 OR EMAIL TO HQ@MJE-INC.COM.

HEPCat has tons of temporary
part-time positions for:
- Servers
- Bartenders
- Meeters & Greeters
- Dishers
- Bussers
- Chefs/Cooks
- Housekeepers and much more!!
We provide training and
advancement in the Hospitality
Industry!
Daily & Weekly Pay! Work
Today, Get Paid Tomorrow!
Flexible Work Schedules!
Group interviews/ Open House
take place on: Mondays thru
Thursdays at 10:30 am, 1:30
pm& 4:30 pm SHARP! Se
Habla Espanol!
Apply Today, Start Tomorrow!
814 Morena Boulevard, Suite
210-San Diego, call (888)4721829!! www.HEPCat.jobs
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A major with a
side of units

Patrick Brady Campus

Campus Focus Friitor
Last spring, the Communications
Department at USD redesigned their
major in order to provide students
with a central emphasis in their course
study blended with elective options.
The department separated the major
into four categories: Foundations
and Contexts, Communication and
Contemporary Practice, Images and
Influence and Media Arts and Cul
ture.
New Communication majors at
USD must complete a prerequisite of
lower and upper division courses, at
which point they can choose one of
the four categories listed as their em
phasis. Within each emphasis there
are two required courses for students,
with the option of three Communica
tion electives that the student can
pick from a list of classes offered in
each category.
All the changes that have been
made to the major appear to be both
practical and beneficial for students.
However, one question I have for
the architects of the new major is
what happened to the COMM 491
course?
As both a Communication major
and a member of The Vista staff, it's
interesting to me that COMM 491 is
not offered as an elective class in any
of the four areas. Those registered in
COMM 491 will receive three upper
division units this semester but, in
light of the new major, what will
these units satisfy?
It doesn't make sense that a class
such as COMM 491, which is es
sentially a journalism class, is not
offered in the Images and Influence
emphasis. This emphasis contends to
be for Communication students who
are seeking a career in journalism,
broadcasting, advertising, marketing
or public relations. Yet, the class that
best exemplifies real-life experience
in the world of journalism is not an
elective option offered in this cat
egory.
If the Communications Depart
ment is dedicated to growth, both in
enrollment and educational diver
sity, then it should consider adding
COMM 491 as a legitimate upperdivision elective that satisfies units
within an emphasis.
Given that USD does not cur
rently have a journalism school, it
would be encouraging to see the
department give more consideration
to the journalism courses it has in
the hopes of influencing the school
to pursue further expansion within
Communications.

Focus Editor

pbrady@usdvista.com

USD alum co-authors book about the
trials of alcohol abuse with his mother
Carolyn Straub

Patrick Brady

Campus Focus

Guest Writer

As USD launches a proactive cam
paign to combat the dangers of binge
drinking on its campus, it might be in
teresting to note that the university has
a distinguished alum who's well versed
on the topic.
This year, USD alum Toren Volkmann co-authored the book, "From
Binge to Blackout," which was pub
lished by New American Library.
Much to the amazement of the USD
community, the book reached the New
York Times Bestsellers list for 2006.
Volkmann began his freshman year
at USD with a string of alcohol viola
tions, which got him into trouble with
his resident director.
"Alcohol was my best friend," Volk
mann explains on his homepage. "I
didn't want to stop drinking."
Despite his deadly vice, Volkmann
was able to maintain exceptional grades
during his time at USD. Back home
Volkmann's parents were unaware of
his addiction, which was disguised by
his many academic achievements.
When Volkmann called unexpect
edly from Washington, D.C. one day,
his parents became alarmed.
Volkmann had recently graduated
from USD with what appeared to be a
promising future. His family was proud
when he entered the Peace Corps and
was sent to stay in a small village in
Paraguay.
Everything seemed to be above the
status quo, but Volkmann's parents
would soon receive the most shocking
news of their parental lives.
Following a short term in Paraguay,
Volkmann returned to the states and
quickly contacted his parents. For the

first time Volkmann admitted his drink
ing problem to his family, and informed
them that he was seeking help.
"Little did I know that my son had al
ready become addicted to alcohol before
college graduation," Chris Volkmann,
Toren's mother and co-author states on
the homepage. "In as little time as one
year after college graduation, Toren's
whole future blew up before my eyes."
Their book explores alcoholism from
the perspectives of both mother and
son. Volkmann and his mother encour
age parents to invest serious interest in

COURTESY OF TOREN VOLKMANN
Volkmann's book From Binge to Blackout
reached the New York Bestseller's list.

the lives of their children in order to
provide them with the necessary sup
port to overcome problems like alcohol
addiction.
"I had to look at what had happened,
it forced me to examine how we'd raised
him, and what he had been doing while
I thought he was a successful student in

high school and college," Volkmann's
mother explains on the homepage. "I
had to sort out how our family could
carry on in a world that seemed to swirl
around alcohol."
Studies by the USD Alcohol and
Other Drug Services Department have
shown that binge drinking is a major
problem on college campuses.
More than 10 million current drink
ers in the US are between the ages of
12 and 20 and 20 percent of these under
age users binge drink.
Moreover, nearly one in five teens
experience blackouts, a sign of binge
drinking.
The five main areas of mental de
terioration due to binge drinking in
clude: impaired memory functioning,
limited ability to think abstractly, dif
ficulty problem solving, compromised
attention/concentration and a difficulty
perceiving emotions.
Volkmann partied excessively on
weekends and despite having the shakes
for the next three days, he studied hard
during the week to maintain a strong
GPA. In the book Volkmann explains
that being an alcoholic doesn't mean
someone has to drink everyday.
"From Binge to Blackout" details
Volkmann's journey in restoring a
healthy lifestyle and coming to the real
ization that life is better spent sober.
As he states in the book, "All of these
challenges I face, the goals I am chas
ing, and the relationships I have today
are a result of my sobriety. None of this
deliciousness would be possible if I
were still drinking. Now sober, it is hard
to imagine my life any other way."
Students interested in purchasing the
book can order the text on amazon.com
or visit a Barnes and Noble, as the USD
bookstore does not currently carry the
book.

WORD AROUND is binge drinking a problem at
CAMPUS. ajj cojj g campuses in the US?
e

Joanie Conaty
Junior

e

Brendan Welch
Junior

"It's a problem with new
"It's a problem when
college students because
people don't know their
it's their first time away
limits and act irresponsibly."
from home and they want
to rebel."

Sandra Morrow
Freshman

"Yes, lack of social
activities on campus in
fluence students to drink
heavily in their rooms."
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USD/Old Globe MFA program creates partenership with undergraduate Theatre Arts Program
work in the internationally ac
claimed, Tony award-winning
Guest Writer Old Globe Theatre in Balboa
Park.
The Old Globe is Califor
USD's Law, Nursing and nia's oldest professional the
Peace and Justice Schools are atre and San Diego's largest
well known, but few people theatre organization, and it
are familiar with the MFA Pro presents about 14 productions
gram. The program is highly and about 600 performances
ranked in the country, along each year.
with NYU, Yale, and Rutgers.
The graduate students are
Currently the MFA gradu given a chance to perform
ate students and undergradu at the Old Globe Theatre by
ate students are working understudying performers for
on Shakespeare's romantic the current Broadway-bound
comedy, "Much Ado About productions.
Nothing."
They use the Cassius Carter
The USD/Old Globe Mas Centre Stage for one of their
ters of Fine Arts in Dramatic two productions each year,
Arts accepts seven out of the and the second production is
more than 300 applications it performed at the Studio The
receives each year.
atre at USD.
The program consists of
Some actors performed
a two-year, 60-unit program three simultaneous Shake
under the English Depart speare plays at the Lowell
ment and requires Acting, Davies Festival Theatre during
Movement, Voice and Speech, the summer from July to Oc
Modern, Renaissance, and tober.
The USD/Old Globe MFA
Classical Drama classes.
With this program, USD has Program is creating a partner
created a joint venture with ship with the USD Under
the Old Globe to educate, train graduate Theatre Arts Program
and develop aspiring actors to allow undergraduates to get
into professional actors. This experience in working with
partnership allows the MFA graduate students.
Also, as a means of estab
graduate students a chance to

Juan Lopez

COURTESY OF J.T. MACMILLIAN

Master of Fine Arts student Carolyn Stone in "Sir Patient Fancy."

lishing a good partnership,
the graduate and undergradu
ate programs will perform
Marat/Sade by Peter Weiss in
the spring.
This will allow under
graduate theatre art students
the opportunity to work with
graduate students. With this
venture, the programs are

hoping to promote the arts and
increase awareness within the
school as well as outside of it.
The production opens on
Sat. Nov. 11, with a perfor
mance at 8 p.m. and will run
until Sun. Nov. 19 with perfor
mances at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
There will be performances
at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. on Sun.

Nov. 12; 7 p.m. on Tues. Nov.
14 and Wed. Nov. 15, 8 p.m.
on Thurs. Nov. 16 and Fri.
Nov. 17, and 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
on Sat., Nov. 18. Tickets go
on sale only at the Old Globe
box office at 619-239-2255.
Tickets cost $15 for regular
admission and $8 for USD
students and seniors.

Philanthropy, another reason to go Greek
Students raise money for Operation Homefront
Andrew Woodbury

Web Editor
Does Philanthropy Week ex
plain what is to be Greek? Not
exactly; however it's an event
characterized by charitable

generosity, friendly competi
tion, free food and a good old
carnival.
This year, the week will go
to benefit Operation Homefront, which is a non-profit or
ganization that supports needy
families of San Diego's mili

SAFIYA GOVANIAHE VISTA.

Greek-life students gathered at Plaza de San Diego on Monday to
raise awareness for Greek Philanthropy Week.

tary men and women abroad.
Greek Week started this
Monday with a nooner at the
Plaza de San Diego, which in
cluded food from local vendors
and recruitment tables.
"It's a fun way to kick off
this year's Greek Week," Pat
Liberatore, Vice President of
Programming for the Interfraternity Council said.
Wednesday night the Greeks
brought in motivational speaker
Delatorro McNeal, who is the
author of four books, according
to his website "affectionately
known as 'The Greatness Guy'
Delatorro takes audiences by
storm with his powerful, prac
tical, and paradigm shifting
keynotes and seminars."
The speaker was followed
by a St. Jude's Children's
Hospital Letter Writing event,
where students write to family
and friends requesting dona
tions for the hospital. Libera
tore mentions the great success
of this program, where last year
"$48,000 was raised" during
two similar events.
The Greek Week party kicks

off today, with Carnival Day
held during dead hours this
afternoon. Food will be served
at a nominal cost to those who
want to feast in the activities.
Also, there will be a dunk
tank, where a favorite Greek
could be dunked for a dona
tion to their charity, Operation
Homefront. Later in the day,
further support will be given
offsite where five representa
tives from each Greek organi
zation will be stocking a food
pantry.
Friday night will bring skits
to the Sports Center at 7 p.m.,
where each of the six sororities
will pair up against the four
fraternities,
representatives
from the rugby team and the
IFC which will be jointed with
Phi Kappa Theta.
Each of the teams will com
pete in a short skit. Liberatore
asks that for those attending
to bring a "ticket item ... such
as a canned good or diapers,"
which will go to Operation
Homefront.
The week is rounded off
Saturday with Sports Day at

Mission Beach that kicks off at
11 a.m. across from Belmont
Park.
The Greeks will again com
pete in a "Top Gun" themed
volleyball grudge match. How
ever, if the 1986 blockbuster is
not at the top of your movie
selections, there will be more
appealing ammenities avail
able to you, including food and
there is talk of water balloons.
Also, the winners of Greek
Week will be announced, as
well as the top performers for
the week.
The evening activities take a
more academic role where the
Greek Honor Society, Order
of Omega, will have its award
banquet. This prestigious so
ciety encompasses only three
percent of the entire Greek
population.
The highly coveted Dean's
Trophy will be awarded to both
the top fraternity and sorority.
Greek Man and Woman of the
Year will also be announced,
as well as top new member,
and the faculty and advisor
awards.
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Tips from the Health Center
USD Health Department stresses wellness this Fall Semester
Charles Mansour
finest Writer
A growing number of col
leges and universities across the
country are developing policies
to regulate the use of tobacco
products on their campuses.
The University of San Diego is
now a leader among them. Ef
fective May 25, 2006, the USD
adopted the following policy:
"The university is dedi
cated to providing a healthy,
comfortable and productive
environment for its employees,
students and guests. Therefore,
smoking and the use of any to
bacco products are prohibited
at all times within all university
buildings and residence halls;
stadiums; outdoor dining areas;
and licensed fleet
vehicles.
Members of the university com

munity who choose to smoke or will be determined as appropri
use any tobacco products must ate under the circumstances.
consequences
may
maintain a distance of at least Those
20 feet from any openings to include without limitation a re
university buildings, including quest to refrain from the activi
doorways, operable windows ties prohibited by this policy; a
request to leave campus; in the
and vents to those buildings.
Additionally, tobacco prod case of a student, disciplinary
ucts may not be sold, distrib action in accordance with the
uted or promoted on university Code of Conduct; or, in the case
property. The university will of a university employee, dis
not accept tobacco related ad ciplinary action in accordance
vertising on university property with the university's disciplin
or within any university pub ary process.
This policy shall be included
lished materials. Any activ
ity that is to be sponsored or in the student handbook and
funded by a company that is the university's policy manual.
directly involved in the produc Information and services re
tion of tobacco products must lated to tobacco use, prevention
be approved in advance by the and cessation are available for
Executive Council of the Uni students and employees. USD
is also among the first univer
versity.
The consequences for a fail sities in the country to include
ure to comply with this policy its licensed fleet vehicles in

its tobacco control policy, ef
fectively reducing exposure to
second-hand smoke and de
creasing the maintenance costs
of campus-owned vehicles.
From a public health per
spective, it is in the best inter
est of all universities to restrict
smoking on college campuses.
The established science on the
dangers of second-hand smoke
exposure and tobacco consump
tion is now undisputed. The
California Air Resources Board
in Jan. 2006 named second
hand smoke as a toxic air con
taminant following the scientific
evidence that has accumulated
in recent years regarding the
toxic health effects of tobacco
smoke. Their unanimous deci
sion places second-hand smoke
in the same category as diesel
smoke and benzene.

23 Luxury Bayside Condos For Sale in Pacific Beach

1 and 2 bedrooms
Prices from the high 200's
mortgages lower than some rents!

Fantastic Condo Conversion with Granite Countertops, Stainless Steel Appliances, Wide
Plank Hardwood Floors, Seller to assist in Closing Costs, Units with Patios and
Balconies. Pets Allowed. Solar Powered Building with Low energy bill. In the heart of
Pacific Beach only a walk to the Bay and Ocean! This project is almost sold out, but a few
remain!
Call Seth O'Byrne, USD ALUM & RE/MAX Agent

858.869.3940

View Homes Online for Free!

www.OByrneTeam.com

The O'Byrne Team, USD Alum

David Wright

Seth O'Byrne and Keke Jones
RE/MAX Associates Realtors
858.729.6402 direct

Senior Loan Consultant
American Home Mortgage
858.457.8627 direct

American Home Mortgage

EDt^)

* information based on estimates with specific requirements, individual mortgages will vary
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Agree with
EVERYTHING
that we print?
We doubt you do.
WRITE A LETTER TO THE
EDITOR AND TELL US WHAT
YOU THINK.
Send your letters to
smiller@usdvista.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2006
11:00 - 2:00 p.m. Center for Learning & Teaching
IPJ Conference Room I
Faculty Development Event:
Teaching in International Programs
4:00 p.m. Guest Speaker: Dr. Manuel Aguilar
Manchester Auditorium
"Tequitqui Art: Religious Syncretism"
7:00 pm International Film & Discussion
UC Student Lounge Room 119
"Goodbye Lenin" (German)
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14,2006
12 noon - 2:00 p.m. International Fair
Front of the University Center
4:00 p.m. International Funding for Faculty
Salomon Hall
International Opportunity Grants
Wine and cheese reception
7:00 pm International Film & Discussion
UC Student Lounge Room 119
"II Postino" (Italian)

CZHSSSSES3
Tine Original Storage and Qrgsntaltofl Sore*

The Neatest 10 Days
You'll Ever Work!
Sboif liimfnm. Great toy

40% Meiclaiflse Distant.

Apply Online Today!
www.eoiitaiiiersiore.com

Transition Team Positions
* wot Etoafflbw Z4*- <JiflU»y 2"*
* Tnmsttw ««nm Haew torn HMtttfb our Annual eir&ie

WEDNESDAY, NOYMEBER 15,2006
12 noon - 2 p.m. International Panel Luncheon
IPJ Conference Room CD
4:30 p.m. Poetry Reading
French Parlour in Founders Hall
7:00 p.m. International Film & Discussion
UC Student Lounge Room 119
"Children of Heaven" (Iranian)
9:00 p.m. Mass for Peace
Founders Chapel
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2006
12:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. International Coffee Hour UC 132
3:00-5:00 p.m. International Education Week
IPJ Rotunda
Reception

* Shis include lata ngfe. airiy manias or twang Ms

* (met tel pass, teamwrtand i bujB vwm crl acrawrplishinart

* Rm snd erthusflasm
Apply online for arty of our 38 stores nrtorHNid* today!

DON'T MISS THE FOLLOWING...
NOV. 9, IPJ FLIM SERIES: "Leading the Way to Peace"
- the 2004 premiere of the Women Peacemaker Documentary
film followed by discussion (IPJ Theater).
NOV. 10 International Student Organization dinner.
Social Issues Conference and Events all week! Contact
(619) 260-4798 for more information.
INTERNATIONAL SPECIALS IN THE BOOKSTORE AND
DINING SERVICES!!!
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arlier this week, not only were new electronic voting machines tested, but the
balance of power was tested as Americans cast their votes in the 2007 election and

determined which party would control Congress for the rest of President George W. Bush's term.
While research shows that midterm election voting numbers are low among young adults, the
chance to get involved in US politics, participate in the legislative process and influence
policymaking for the future is present in the post-election air.
Typically, anyone interested in participating in the government system is told to vote,
write a letter to a local congressman proposing change or join a group (special-interest or
other) that shares similar views on issues. Young adults, especially college students who
have a wealth of opportunities and resources at their fingertips, have many opportunities
to become involved.
USD paralegal program graduate Dian Black has always had a strong interest in politics
and public policy. A .native San Diegan, Dian has volunteered all her life and has made
a great impact in her community over the years. Her volunteerism, along with her advo
cacy work, has been instrumental in shaping public safety legislation. She also provides
resources and advocacy to victims of domestic violence and stalking.
Black is not an elected official. She's not even a member of a special interest group;
instead she is a kind of one-woman-show whose advocacy work has always been pro
bono and unfunded. Once a victim of stalking, Black understands the need as well as
the value of her work.
"I know what it's like to have no options; the bigger goal for me has always been
to help someone and to follow through with them," Black said. She believes it is best
to provide resources so victims can legally protect themselves and become empow
ered.
Black said, "I strongly believe in public safety issues and I take action on issues that
any citizen can do to help others."
More recently, Black submitted bill proposals
that were accepted by California state senator Debra Bowen and assemblywoman Cindy Montanez.
Her proposals provided extended privacy support
systems for the California Safe at Home Program.
The proposals were incorporated into what are now
Assembly Bill 2169, Senate Bills 1743 and1062. Ac
cording to the official California legislative portal, all
were signed this year by Governor Schwarzenegger on
Sept. 26 and Sept. 29.
The Safe at Home program is a confidential address
program that provides a no-cost mail-forwarding pro
gram. California is one of 17 states that have this pro
gram.
DIAN BLACK
In a recent letter, Bowen said, "[Black's] expertise
Dian Black, a USD paralegal program gradu
ate, participates in the legislative process by in the areas of domestic violence and privacy rights,
submitting proposals that were incorporated
combined with [her] experience in shaping public
into California state law.
policy, helped me move these bills that widen the

safety net for victims of domestic violence and
sexual assault through the Legislature."
Black's case of legislative participation by a
private citizen, according to Bowen's legislative
aid, Angela Mapp is unique because not many citi
zens understand the legislative process or are not
aware that they can influence legislation in their
state. Mapp said that while "only a legislator can
introduce a bill" and all bills have to be authored
by a member of the legislature, "an outside group
can advocate the bill."
"Each bill that passes in our state is a model for individual joins [and] asserts a leadership role in a
other states to follow and make it easier for other group" because "there is power in numbers." She
states to pass similar legislation when it's already believes knowledge is the first step to meaningful
successful," Black said.
participation.
"Every legislator that has listened to me, evWhile Dominguez advocates knowledge, assiseryone that accepted my proposals, has opened tant professor of Political Science, David Shirk,
the door for me to learn and to become part of believes that anyone has the potential to political
the legislative process. And
influence others exact
their successful legislation
change.
The
crucial
thing
for
students
is
has provided support for
"Voting is just the tip
thousands of California citi
to stop thinking of themselves of the iceberg and in
zens."
as older kids and start thinking some ways, it is the
"We all have the great
most symbolic way we
of
themselves
as
citizens."
opportunity to make our
practice democracy,"
voice heard and be able to
Virginia Lewis, Shirk said. "Part of
vote. One person can make
what makes democracy
Political
Science
Professor
a difference. Every vote does
work is the exchange
count. I did not think one
of ideas and the impact
person could be part of the process to effectuate that community leaders have on their peers. And
change. Now, I know one person can," Black not just elected officials, but more importantly
said.
your friends and peers."
The selflessness and perseverance Black exem- Along with voting, Esteban del Rio, assistant
plifies is motivational to many.
professor in Communication Studies emphasizes
Political Science professor Casey Dominguez the different levels of democratic participation
said, "What this woman is doing is very inspira- from talking about issues in class or in a casual
tional...This is a great example of what one per- setting, such as a cafe to more formal examples
son can do when they put enough time and effort of democratic participation including membership
into something. I think one of the reasons more to an advocacy organization or community group,
people don't do this is because they don't have influencing law, policy or running for office. He
the time."
also points to a relationship between culture and
"The easiest and most important way is to be as politics,
regularly and fully informed about local, state and
"Sometimes, we separate politics from culture, or
national issues as possible."
make the mistake of only considering the culture
Dominguez stresses the number one thing any of politics - strategy, political posturing, party
citizen can do is to become informed about what affiliation, etc. I think we should think about the
is going on in the world and in our government, politics of culture - cultural practices that make
She said that beyond that there are limitless pos- up everyday life are inherently political. Buying
sibilities and jthe most fruitful will be when an coffee, shopping at Wal-mart, downloading copy

protected music, using Facebook and watching
Desperate Housewives all hold political implica
tions," del Rio said.
"In other words, everyday cultural practices sup
port ideologies, or they serve as an arena where
ideologies compete for dominance. I'm not talk
ing about the specificities of partisan politics, but
the urgent questions of liberation and subjugation
that dwell inside the economic, political and cul
tural realities of popular culture in a globalized
world."
One cultural reality regarding college students
is their long history of advocating for causes.
Students impassioned about particular issues can
follow in the footsteps of who have formed infor
mational panels and support rallies that serve to
inform the community about important issues.
For example, Political Science associate profes
sor Noelle Norton highlights an ad-hoc group on
campus is discussing the development of a TakeBack-The-Night or Take-Back-The Beach rally to
discuss safety and violence issues in the Mission
Beach area.
"The crucial thing for students is to stop thinking
of themselves as older kids and start thinking of
themselves as citizens. Once they understand that
they are as responsible to be politically involved
as any activist they see on the news or read about
in the paper, the daunting complexity of the politi
cal system will come into its proper perspective,"
said Virginia Lewis, Political Science professor.
"Systems don't do anything at all, as Thoreau told
us. Individual people do everything. So, why not
us?"
For more information regarding the California
Safe at Home Program, log on to: http://www.
ss.ca.gov/safeathome and for information on Cal
ifornia's legislation http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/.
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Chinese-African relations hurt humanitarian aid

Sarah Miller
Opininn Fditor
Whether or not the role of
the international community
in the developing world is to
improve human rights or eco
nomic security, a country's ra
tionale for continued presence,
and influence in a country must
be critically regarded.
This is especially apparent
today when looking at Africa
in light of both colonialism and
cultural imperialism.
The United States' role in
developing countries is con
tinuously changing, and often
comes under attack as being
driven either by raw resources,
corporate dominance or inter
national political agendas.
I do not wholeheartedly ap
prove of US relations with the
developing world. However, I
will say there is a strong push
for more of a humanitarian
focus for many of the develop
ing countries from an Ameri
can perspective.
This can be seen today in
President Bush's continued
push for a UN security force in

Darfur, Sudan; he is one of the
only presidents to do so.
This humanitarian perspec
tive comes into sharp contrast
when viewed next to China's
dealings with Africa and other
developing countries.
It is a well-known fact that
Africa has oil up for grabs. It
has also been noted in many
major newspapers including
the New York Times on Fri.
Nov. 3 that "China's economic
goal is to secure Africa's abun
dant supplies of oil, iron ore,
copper and cotton at the lowest
possible prices." China intends
to do this without enforcing
any ideologies on the various
people.
This sounds great at first,
non-imperialistic,
anti-co
lonialist, progressive, even
beneficial. Yet, when looked at
more critically, China's role in
Africa begins to look strangely
distorted.
China does not have a clean
record for improving humani
tarian aid. China's international
ethics seem dubious as seen
through their refusal to consider
intellectual property rights, and
outright non-existent sometimest as with their refusal to help
UN interference with the geno
cide in Darfur.
In recent years, ChineseAfrican relations have grown
dramatically.
It was announced on Mon.
that the new trade deal between

GRAPHIC DESIGN BY ASHTON TESKE

China just brokered a trade deal with many African countries totaling 1.9 billion dollars.

China and many African coun
tries is at $1.9 billion, an enor
mous number considering most
of the African countries GDPs.
Two specific cases are
Angola, China's leading source
of oil, and Sudan, where China
directly helped alter their oil
imports to a $2 billion crude oil
industry.
The concern is that this new
economic development comes
at a high cost to humanitarian
workers that have been strug
gling for years in these coun
tries to improve government
accountability and standards of
living.
Both Angola and Sudan are

considered to have corrupt gov
ernments by the international
community.
The monetary improvements
these two countries are facing
due to China's influence are
going directly to these govern
ments, not to the people who
need it.
Also, economically support
ing governments accused of
genocide is rather dubious.
If China is to play a major
role in international relations,
discrepancies in international
efforts to help global crisis
areas must be resolved.
It is absurd that a single
country should hinder humani

tarian aid in war-torn and cor
rupt areas. Nor should a single
country's economic dealings
be a factor in determining the
abolition of a genocidal war,
or in determining a country's
holistic growth.
China's refusal to work with
the UN security force in Darfur
is disgraceful.
The UN must be able to act
against corrupt governments,
even when superpowers work
against their efforts.
China, although allowing for
a country to determine its own
course, seems to be doing more
harm than good in the develop
ing world.

Rape: the everlasting "cultural obscenity" in the US
Andrea Fay

Guest Writer
Rape happens, and the sheer
fact that the word 'rape' even
exists is reason enough for
action to be taken.
It has happened to my friend,
and it has happened to a family
member of mine. It has hap
pened to somebody's sister and
somebody's daughter.
Although there are differing
degrees of sexual assault, it
doesn't matter. Rape is wrong,
and it is obscene. It is a prob
lem, and it needs to change.
Rape and all forms of sexual
assault are a chronic issue in
our society.
Somehow, a culture of dom
inance and objectification has
formed and continues to grow.
One in every four women and
one in every eight men are
raped. This statistic is stagger
ing and completely horrifying.
It not only affects the actual
victims, but it affects everyone
around them. It creates and

perpetuates a culture of fear
and mistrust.
Although attacks on women
by men are by far the most
prevalent, the sense of powerlessness that rape instills does
not end with women.
Whether
the
violence
impacts them directly, or it
reaches them in an indirect
manner, it affects men also. In
fact, it affects all men.
Not only have men also
been victimized by rapists, but
they have to hear of friends
or family members suffering
through the horrors associated
with sexual crimes.
Rape is not just a crime
against sexuality; it is a crime
against your person. Every
aspect of trust is destroyed.
We deserve to be the ab
solute sovereignty over our
bodies and what we choose or
do not choose to do. Rape, and
even the fear of rape, strips us
of these rights.
I have been told to take
a self-defense class, carry

pepper spray and travel in
groups.
Although these are precau
tions that may be useful, I don't
think they are always reliable,
and they are not a solution.
I think measures that require
the victim to take precautions
further reinforce the problem.
Pepper spray equips me,
but it makes me see a potential
rapist in the face of men. These
safeguards serve as a band-aid
that is placed over a gaping
wound in our society.
It doesn't address the under
lying cause of these heinous
crimes. The problem is that so
ciety condones these actions.
We expect the victim to be
the keeper and guardian of their
sexuality.
Implying that precautions
could have been taken to avoid
the crime not only gives the
victim a backwards message,
but it creates nothing more than
a stop-gap on a much larger
force of cultural diffidence to
wards women's rights to live

their lives without fear. And I
am sick of it. Something drastic
needs to happen.
Over the past few weeks sev
eral concerned students have
come together under a common
cause: to break the silence and
take a stand against rape.
This small yet fervent group
has generated momentum in
planning several on-campus
awareness rallies and a Take
Back The Night march in Mis
sion Beach. I am part of this
group, and I believe that we
can make a difference.
The goal of these rallies is
not only to spread awareness;
we want to see a transforma
tion in the culture that breeds
this type of violence.
Through our efforts to reach
out to the community at large,
we hope to demonstrate respect
and support for every single
victim, and eventually create
an environment free of sexual
assault.
It takes immense strength for
every victim to work through

and recover from the profound
pain caused by sexual assault.
And it is going to take im
mense strength for those who
care to face reality, take a stand
and seek a change.
I believe that we all have this
power, and we can all be part
of the solution. We have to be
honest and dedicated in order
to stop this cyclical violence.
And the first step is to break
the silence. I think that too
often society tries to heal from
the atrocity of rape by quietly
forgetting that it happens and
being silent about it.
But the only way to heal the
pain that comes from rape is to
be loud, reminding people that
it does happen and they have
the power to change it.
I am exhausted from living
in a perpetual state of mistrust
and fear. I am tired of hearing
news of my high school and
college friends being victim
ized. And I think it is time for
our community to do something
about it.
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Vaccine reliability proves questionable
Bridget Dixon
Guest Writer

It's that time of year folks.
That's right, the weather is
changing and here comes ev
eryone's favorite season: the
flu season.
Thanks to the Student
Health Center I can escape
those seasonal feelings of
aching,
fever, chills, sore
throat, coughing and runny
noses for only twenty bucks.
Or can I?
I am quite reluctant to vol
untarily go through the pain of
an injection.
However, with the pres
sure to get a flu shot from my
parents, friends and various
other sources, I decided to do
a little research into how ef
fective these shots really are
and the result is in: I'm find
ing validation for my lack of
enthusiasm.
In a review of the influenza
vaccine by the British Medical
Journal, the evidence for the
shot's efficacy was in a word
absent.
The incidence of flu in stud
ies showing approximately
equal numbers of virus in both
the group that was given a pla
cebo and the group that was
given the injection.
This result makes sense, as
the whole process behind the
creation of the vaccine has
been compared to a "crystal
ball" type of selection.
Each year, technicians from

the Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention (CDC) try
and guess which strains of the
virus that causes the flu will
actually be affecting people in
the US as stated on the Vac
cination Risk Awareness Net
work website (VRAN).
To make the most educated
guesses possible, they use col
lected influenza viruses from
foreign lands, such as China,
that have been harvested from
people and pigs that live in
these locations.
This process disturbs many
people, as there are all kinds of
documented cases where the
CDC made the wrong guess
and ended up with vaccines
for varieties of the influenza
virus that were not the domi
nant strain.
For example, from 1992
to 1993, 84 percent of the
sampled cases of the flu were
not similar to the vaccine.
Two years later between 1994
to 1995, the flu vaccine erred
again.
Rather, all those people that
had been vaccinated had done
so unnecessarily because the
vaccine was incorrect. The
vaccination was essentially
ineffective.
The flu vaccine is also not
very effective in the elderly,
thus grandparents should be
wary of spending their money
unnecessarily, as
VRAN
shows with average percent
of efficacy in nusing homes
ranks at 27.

This is not an uncommon
occurrence. The job of guess
ing which strain of influenza
will affect our country each
year has to be an extremely
difficult proposition.
Yet, the numerous cases
where the vaccine is ineffec
tive reveal that this process
obviously could use a lot of
work.
I am not the only student
that doesn't thrill in the op
portunity to get a flu shot.
Johnny Bobe, a freshman on
campus, when asked whether
or not he had received the
vaccine and why said, "No, I
haven't received the vaccine
because I never have the need
for them."
A second freshman, Steve
Perez responded, "No, be
cause I don't have the funds.
It's something I don't have

to waste money on.
It's
something I prefer to let my
immune system fight out."
You may think that this
is just an elaborate effort to
create an excuse for myself
not to get a shot, but I don't
think we should altogether
dismiss the concerns about
the efficacy of the vaccine.
With all of the unsettling
evidence of the vaccine's
inefficacy, I think we should
all be knowledgeable about
the facts regarding the flu in
general.
If the flu shot is ineffective,
expensive and not needed,
why should it be so adamently
forced on me?
Perhaps the best way we
can avoid the aches and
fevers and sore throats is by
practicing the good hygiene
and dietary habits which were
drilled into us as kids
by our nagging parents or teachers in

schools. Besides, we are sup
posed to be making use of our
expensive education regarding
vaccinations that become so
pertinent for school lifestyles.
Want to know my pain-free
flu prevention plan this year?
Washing my hands.

#
GRAPHIC DESIGN BY ASHTON TESKE

The flu vaccine is not guaranteed to protect against every strain of the virus, but stems from the edu
cated guess of what researchers believe may infect Americans each year.

Withdrawing troops from Iraq is a mistake
Mollie Watscke
Guest Writer

I participated in a walkout
at my high school to protest
the oncoming war in Iraq in
March of 2003.
Although I come from what
is considered by many to be
a very liberal town outside of
Chicago, my anti-war senti
ments seemed to put me in the
minority.
My "patriotism" was at
tacked on a daily basis. Every
year since the walkout I have
protested the ongoing war.
Now it looks like there is
an end in sight for American
troops in Iraq, but I am not
happy.
The current plans for US
troop withdrawal are due to the
fact that our population can no
longer stomach a limited war
with an undefined time limit.
The overwhelming success
we have had in making Iraq
a bastion of freedom unfortu
nately, is not the reason.

And as much as I would
love to shout, "I told you so!"
to all those who have changed
their minds about Iraq, I am
now an advocate of staying in
the country.
I was brought up to clean
up after myself when I made
a mess, and we have made a
huge mess of Iraq. To leave
Iraq now would be an invita
tion to incite chaos, violence
and maybe even genocide.
Although I giggle at the fact
that the Bush administration
had to redefine its definition of
success in Iraq from bringing
citizens democracy to merely
achieving stability, I agree
with the administration. We
completely destroyed Iraq,
and to leave before some sem
blance of a stable regime is in
place would be irresponsible.
Leaving would also set an
example for the rest of the
world that Americans are
hypocrites who don't practice
what we preach.
Oct. was the deadliest

month in Iraq in over a yearaccording to CNN, and sectar
ian violence has been increas
ing every month since April
2003, when Bush declared
our "Mission accomplished"
as stated in the July/August
issue of Foreign Affairs.
The elections, although im
pressive, were largely divided
along ethnic lines, with most
Sunnis staying home.
The Iraqi security forces
are filled
with Kurds and
Shi'ites and in most places
have become death squads
hunting the Sunnis.
Most Iraqi towns are sepa
rated by ethnicity lines, and
the neighborhoods in Baghdad
are becoming increasingly di
vided.
Each local ethnic militia
has set up checkpoints to
make sure those who are not
members of their ethnic group
do not enter certain areas.
Some Iraqis who don't
want to leave their homes, and
who live as minorities in their

neighborhood, have changed
their names to sound more
Shi'ite or Sunni.
Even the Prime Minister
has become a tool of the most
powerful Shi'ite military lead
ers.
There are several solutions
for this civil war proposed by
the US media. The one that
seems to be the most widely
voiced is withdrawal.
Withdrawing our troops is
the worst option out of a host
of inadequate ideas. With
drawing slowly, by the "Iraqization" of security forces,
would intensify the violence,
since the police and military
are composed primarily of
Shi'ites and Kurds who could
use their power for genocide.
Even if they don't use this
power, Sunnis could see this as
a possibility and intensify their
fighting, which could lead to a
ring of violence.
Right now, the only thing
our troops can do is to lessen
the violence, especially the

violence being perpetrated
toward non-combatants.
We should offer security to
those Iraqis who wish to move
because they are in a minority.
Eventually,
we should
engage Saudi Arabia, Turkey
and Iran in talks regarding
the partitioning of Iraq along
ethnic lines.
No leaders in the Middle
East want to see a sovereign
Kurdish country, and Sunnis
would object to having the part
of Iraq with no oil, but perhaps
with negotiations, something
could be worked out.
The instability of the area
needs to change. Negotiating
with other countries around
Iraq will help alleviate regional
tension and improve the situa
tion facing the country today.
That would be our cleanup
in the long-term, and I think
that right now we should
focus on simply keeping Iraq
from becoming more instable,
messier and fatal for the people
residing there now.
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Women continue to inspire
the world to higher standards
Hunter Barns

Vista's most intelligent, attrac
Staff Writer tive and female writers. These
writers are two of the most
I love women. .They are the beautiful women I've seen
most fascinating, unpredict in my entire life. Mr. Lynch,
able part of an otherwise dull have you gone mad? If there is
anyone deserving criticism it is
life at USD.
Don't get me wrong, I love yours truly.
These ladies are a prime
men too, just not in the same
way that Pastor Ted Haggard example of why women in our
of New Life Church loves culture should be allowed to
read and come to school.
men.
Yet, Dan Lynch would argue
Indeed, the female sex has
no greater fan than me. From that their education has aligned
the bold, progressive ladies them with some sort of liberal
of the Women's Center to the conspiracy to undermine con
salacious gossip queens of servative values on campus
by drowning out moderate to
Maher 4th East.
After all, when it comes to right-wing opinions from The
women, what's not to like? Vista.
On the contrary, these lovely
According to senior Jeff Coyle,
"A woman is a great teacher." ' ladies go out of their way every
Truer words have never week to share their beautiful
been spoken. A woman is an words in compliment to this
outstanding teacher and with publication's other stories.
Perhaps this gentleman's
out them life is meaningless.
Senior Ryan McCormack criticism stems from a lack of
agrees,
saying,
"Without female friends.
In that case I offer a recom
women, I would have a lot
more money, but life would be mendation that never fails.
The soundtrack to Indecent
much less fulfilling."
That is why I was rather Exposure is a romantic mix of
disappointed to discover that music that I know most women
last week's guest writer Daniel love to hear, so I never keep it
Lynch criticized two of The far from me when women are

nearby.
Additionally, it might help
to listen every once in a while.
As Lynch's article chal
lenged conservative voices
to pour in throughout campus
against an alleged "liberal
mess" of an opinion column,
I present a counter-challenge
to women across campus to
decry Lynch's chauvinism
and submit opinion articles to
enrich our beloved paper.
The world needs more
women who are willing to
ruffle the feathers of the well
to do, like Monica Lewinsky.
Her bestselling biography has
grossed millions of dollars and
her short-lived fame created
for 90s neologisms like "get
ting the Lewinsky."
Ms. Lewinsky rose to star
dom by refusing to listen to
people like Dan Lynch who
would keep her down. For
her ideological boldness (and
vuluptuousness) I recommend
her as a model to all women.
In closing, I quote USD's
very own AS President Rhett
Buttle: "When I wake up in the
morning and the first person I
speak to is a woman, I always
have a great day."

Miller Brewing Co. and
Mesa Distributing Co. f inc.
are offering up to

I

$5,000 in Scholarships
to Juniors, Seniors and
Graduate Students*
who "Live Responsibly."

The Vista's

commitment to
accuracy
See a mistake in this issue?
Send corrections and clarifica
tions to
Managing Editor Vanessa
Guzman
by e-mail:
vguzman@usdvista.com
or call:

(619) 260-4584
Corrections for last week:
Page 7: Trick-or-treaters on campus were
children of faculty, staff, students and alumni in
the Manchester Child Development Center, not
• the Linda Vista community.
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SAVE THE DATE

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE!
School of Leadership and
Education Sciences
JOIN US FOR THE 2006 OPEN HOUSE
This will be a great opportunity for you to meet with current
students, olgmni and professors, and Ieorn about graduate
programs in leadership, nonprofit management, learning and
teaching, counseling, and marital and family therapy.
» Free continental breakfast lspDr»si»red by the Graduate Studem Association!
• The first 100 attendees will receive a free T-shirt
• Welcome by Dean Paula Cordeiro
• Enter to win of one of many raffle prizes
» Attendees will receive 10% tuition discount on USD GFHE prep courses

Saturday, November 11
9:30
- noon

Applications and information
ate available at:

University of San Diego
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice
Conference Room A
5998AlcoW Pnrk
Sun Dicyu, GA 92110-2492

Office of Alumni Relations

Degheri Afumni Center
Room 137
(619) 260-4819

titer
...

Register online: www.sandiegD.edu/sales/openhouse
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Why say you're Harryette Mullen reads in the IPJ
not gonna lie? English Department invites innovative language poet
mm

Andrew Marzoni
Arts & Culture Fditnr
I've never claimed to be an entirely
honest person. In fact, those who are
closest to me know me to be a notori
ous, often outrageous liar. It's not nec
essarily a bad habit, because I don't lie
about anything important - I just tend
to make up stories. In my quest to live
a more cinematic life than I actually
do, I often tell tales to make myself
seem a lot better than I actually am.
It may be that I met an older, tem
pestuous woman at lunch and the rest
of the afternoon was consumed by a
torrid affair, or I may lead people to
think that Brad Pitt may have bummed
a cigarette off of me outside of a 7-11
in El Cajon. It's rare that any story I tell
is not at least a little bit embellished
(a rule that applies to my columns as
well). The point is that these stories
are so blatantly untrue that you would
have to have suffered severe damage
to your cortex to think otherwise.
When it comes to more practical
matters, however, I'm a very honest
person. That's why the phrase, "I'm
not gonna lie," makes my blood curdle
even more than Paris Hilton referring
to herself as an artist (as a footnote, I
do contend that "Stars Are Blind" is
indeed a good song, however, I believe
this has nothing or little to do with Ms.
Hilton's vocal capabilities [or lack
thereof]). This may seem strange - let
me explain.
Although I may have a penchant
for spinning falsities, I live based
on the assumption that when people
are talking to me, they are telling the
truth. Thus, when the phrase, "I'm not
gonna lie," entered the vernacular of
American youth a few years ago, I was
(and still am) utterly perplexed. I feel
like the phrase is, or at least should
be, unnecessarily redundant. Why are
you telling me you aren't going to lie?
Have you been lying to me all along,
unbeknownst to me, and have sud
denly had a change of heart? Are you
admitting to me in the midst of our
conversation,that you have bome false
witness, thus asking for absolution? In
other words, why are you telling me
this?
If you want to tell the truth, tell the
truth. If you want to lie, lie. I don't
care. Just don't tell me what you are
or aren't going to do before you do it.
I don't tell you in the middle of a con
versation, "I'm not gonna personally
accept the blame for the shortcomings
of the Republican party in the after
math of the Watergate scandal," so
don't tell me, "I'm not gonna lie."

COURTESY OF JOSEPH JEON

Harryette Mullen, the second poet in this year's Cropper Writers Series read poems from "Sleeping with the Dictionary in the IPJ.

Sam Wooley
Staff Writer
I've always had a phobia of poetry.
When I think of poetry I tend to think
of all the pretentious garbage I encoun
tered in AP English in high school; for
example, Donne and Milton. It is un
doubtedly beautiful and was innovative
in its time, but now it turns students off.
Harryette Mullen, who performed at
the IPJ auditorium last Fri. night, is a
far cry from Donne and Milton. Draw
ing influence from the Oulipo school
of poetry (founded in 1960 in France),
Mullen is very fond of using language
and structure in innovative and alle
gorical ways. Her works are inspired by
simple subjects, from recipes to televi
sion. However, all of the poems address

deeper subjects such as race, gender, sex
and globalization.
Mullen comes across as a nonchalant
and witty woman, which acts in her favor
as a poet. Her cool demeanor makes it
possible for her to provoke every reader,
regardless of sex or race, to draw their
own unique message from her poems.
With all of the different interwoven sub
jects addressed through her poetry it is
easy to find something to relate to.
On Fri. Nov. 3, prior to Mullen's
reading, Dr. Peter Kanelos and Margo
Wilding of the English department
honored students Stephanie Tran and
Kate Sullivan, seniors, the winners of
the department's first annual Creative
Writing Award. Tran was the winner
of the award for fiction, and Sullivan
the recipient of the poetry award. They

COURTESY OF JOSEPH JEON

Stephanie Tran and Kate Sullivan were presented the Lindsay J. Cropper Award for
Creative Writing for fiction and poetry, respectively, by Dr. Peter Kanelos.

each received a check for $150 and their
names engraved on a plaque which will
be displayed in the Lindsay Cropper
Center for Creative Writing.
Mullen read from her 2002 work
"Sleeping with the Dictionary," which
was a finalist for numerous distin
guished awards. This collection, like her
other works, uses subjects like pop-cul
ture to reflect upon society in general. In
her poem "Coals to Newcastle, Panama
Hats from Equador" Mullen writes
about what it is like to be surrounded by
the media and advertising while living
in Los Angeles (she currently teaches at
UCLA).
She writes, "It's still life with fried
spam, lite poundcake, nondairy creme.
Its death by chocolate. It's corporate
warfare as we know it. I'm stuck on the
forth step. There's no statue or stature of
limitations. I'll be emotionally disturbed
for as long as it takes."
The poem gives the feeling of being
barraged with various advertising slo
gans and gimmicks, while at the same
time deeply speaking of the effects
of consumerism and the LA lifestyle.
It's as if one is actually watching TV.
Mullen's comedic side is also prevalent
in her poetry, and drew steady laughter
from the filled auditorium. She admit
ted herself that some of her poems are
difficult to understand, but that the most
important thing about her poetry is not
to understand it, but simply to enjoy
it. Mullen's latest collection of poems
"Recyclopedia" has just been released
and can be found on amazon.com and
in most book stores. Her various other
works include "Tree Tall Woman,"
"Trimmings," "S*PeRM**K*T," "Muse
and Drudge" and "Blues Baby."
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Borat movie make big success in U.S. and A.
Kazakhstan's loveable journalist pleases American box offices with his controversial new film
Adie Ludwig

Staff Writer

Sacha Baron Cohen, host of
HBO's "Da Ali G Show," stars
as a raunchy TV reporter from
Kazakhstan in "Borat: Cul
tural Learnings of America for
Make Benefit Glorious Nation
of Kazakhstan." The film is di
rected by Larry Charles. Borat
Sagdiyev, one of Cohen's three
alter-egos from his show, is a
charismatic man who is always
smiling and has a contagious
personality.
In the first scene, the audi
ence is given a tour of Borat's
hometown, Kuczek.
He
introduces the town rapist
("Naughty, Naughty"), his
neighbor, whom he despises,
and his family, including his
sister Natalya, who "is number
four prostitute in whole of Ka
zakhstan."
The audience is given a tour
of Borat's house with a VCR
and a cassette tape player.
Borat feels very privileged to
own such electronics. He also
reveals his favorite pastimes,
which include ping-pong,
disco dancing in the street and
taking pictures of women on

WWW.BORATMOVIE.COM
Sacha Baron Cohen, as Borat Sagdiyev, meeting with the "Kazakh Ministry of Information."

the toilet.Borat informs the
audience of his intentions of
making a documentary in the
"U. S. and A.," the "great
est country in the world." He
plans to learn from American
culture with his generally quiet
friend Azamat Bagalov (Ken
Davitian).
Upon arriving in N.Y., Borat
embarks on a series of misad
ventures. Initially, Borat and
Azamat plan on filming the
entire documentary in N.Y.,
but the plan changes when
Borat falls in love. The object

of his affection is C.J., Pamela
Anderson's character on "Baywatch," which Borat watches
re-runs of in his hotel room. He
decides to travel to California
in order to marry "Puh-mela."
Instead of flying, the two
friends buy a car. Borat explains
to the car dealer that he would
like a car to attract girls, but
a Hummer was too expensive
for his budget of under $700.
Thus, they buy the cheapest
car in the lot with no warranty.
They travel across America
through cities likq Washing

ton, D.C., Atlanta, Dallas and
L.A. Throughout his journey,
viewers begin to leam Borat's
humorous lingo that includes
"sexy time" (sex), "great suc
cess!" (an exclamation of hap
piness or joy), "vanilla face"
(an Anglo-American) and "cat
in the hat" (a turtle).
The film is a satire of ev
erything in America and its
culture. It covers many as
pects including anti-Semitism
(Cohen is Jewish), misogyny,
confederate flags, the war on
terrorism, the gay community

and even fraternity brothers.
Due to Borat's utter cluelessness, many will find them
selves shocked and laughing
uncontrollably at the same
time. But don't be fooled,
Cohen is obviously very intel
ligent and knows exactly what
he is doing. Some viewers
may be offended, but everyone
is made fun of on some level
in what the "Dallas Morning
News" perfectly describes as,
"guerilla humor pushed to its
limits."
Cohen's intention of the
film is to expose the narrow
mindsets of many Americans.
Also, much of the movie is
improvisational and includes
non-actors to add a "real"
effect to the politically-incor
rect documentary. According
to box office reports, Borat
played at only 837 theaters
opening weekend, but it earned
the number one spot grossing
approximately $26.4 million
dollars.
The film is guaranteed to fill
the theater with roars of laugh
ter during every scene and due
to its unanticipated success, it
will be expanding to 2,500 the
aters in the US on Fri.

I like my man in... makeup? Guyliner takes the main stage
Christie Osborne
Staff Writer
It seems like everywhere
you look these days, male
rockers are adding a little flair
to their style. They travel with
makeup kits and artfully apply
their eyeliner before shows,
photo shoots and TV appear
ances. Did I say eyeliner? I'm
sorry, I meant guyliner—the

new socially acceptable popculture term for the trend that
seems to be taking over the
music scenes.
In the wake of the metrosexual's entrance into society, it's
become increasingly tolerable
for men to don more makeup
than their female counterparts.
Bands like the Killers and 30
Seconds to Mars have stepped
into the spotlight and spread

this image to the mass public.
Looking back, men in makeup
has always had a place in rock
and roll.
Most notably, kings of rock
Elvis Presley and Little Rich
ard commonly wore eyeliner
to enhance their physical ap
pearance at concerts in much
the same way that most actors
wear stage makeup. Two de
cades later, a variety of artists

took the makeup persona to
two drastically different levels.
Stadium rock bands like
Kiss and glam rock artists
like the New York Dolls and
David Bowie used makeup to
paint themselves as larger than
life. Makeup became an inte
gral part of their images and
worked to distance them from
their audience. Conversely,
punk and goth acts like Alice

Cooper, the Cure and Bauhaus
used heavy dark eyeliner to not
only set themselves apart from
other musicians, but more basi
cally, to scare people. If a guy
walked down the street dressed
in all black with spiked or
mussed hair (a la Robert Smith)
he could expect to meet stares
of terror from kids and looks of
disapproval from parents.
See Guyliner, page 17

Editor's Picks Event Calendar 11/9- 11/15
Thursday, November 9

Friday, November 10

Saturday, November 11

"American Hardcore"
closes @
Landmark Hillcrest Cinemas
3965 5th Ave.
San Diego, California 92103

"Cocaine Cowboys"
opens @
Landmark Ken Cinema
4061 Adams Ave.
San Diego, California 92116

Kid Koala @
The Casbah
2501 Kettner Blvd.
San Diego, California 92101
"Much Ado About Nothing"
opens @
The Old Globe Theatre
1363 Old Globe Way
San Diego, California 92101

WWW.MYSPACE.COM/KIDKOALAONESANDTWOS
Kid Koala plays at The Casbah this Saturday night.

Sunday, November 12

Tuesday, November 14

Tuesday, November 14 (cont'd)

Pink Martini @
4th & B
345 B Street .
San Diego, California 92101

Wolf Eyes @
The Casbah
2501 Kettner Blvd.
San Diego, California 92101

Zebrahead @
House of Blues
1055 5th Ave.
San Diego, California 92101
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Sam Woolley
Staff Writer
We all come from different places,
backgrounds and financial situations
and our differences in upbringing and
culture can set us apart. It can often be
easy to forget that we are all simply
human. We all experience emotion,
pain and life in general.
San Diego is home to some of the
wealthiest citizens of our country, one
of the richest nations on earth.
Our neighbor, Tijuana, is a thirdworld city, a border town notorious
for its unscrupulousness in a country
equally well known for its corrupt gov
ernment and soaring unemployment
rate.
According to the US Census
Bureau, 400,000 illegal immigrants
sneak into the US each year. But rather
then expressing outrage or jumping
to conclusions, it is pertinent to ask
what has caused these people to make
the perilous trek to the United States,
leaving everything they know and love
behind.
"Estamos Buscando A (We're Look
ing For) - the Retablos of Migrants
Along the US-Mexico Border," the
current exhibit in the Institute of Peace
and Justice, explores the lives and
struggles of the countless people seek
ing asylum in our country.
Photographer Paul Turounet, in
structor of photography at USD's Gua
dalajara Summer Program, uncovers
the journey and honest spirit of immi
grants, predominantly along the border
of Sonora and Southern Arizona.
At first glance, the most striking
thing about Turounet's photos is how
they are physically presented. Turou
net mounts many of his pictures on
sections of salvaged steel border-wall
and transcribes them onto aluminum
plates, giving them a rustic look.
Most of the photos are black and

white, bringing one's attention to the
actual person or object presented.
This is exactly Turounet's intention.
His point is not to make any specific
political statement, but rather to help
viewers to understand who these
people are and what life is like on the
border.
Many of the pieces are simply
named after the person in them and
where they are from. In "Joseline
Torres/Leon," a young girl sits eating
in the center of many women, all in
the back of a panel truck.
It is just one example of many cap
turing a simple situation that draws
empathy and understanding from the
keen eye. This young girl is rendered
timeless and devoid of emotion;
she is a picture of those who made
the trek before her and the others to
come.
"Sonora Desert, West of Sasabe,
Sonora, Mexico" is perhaps the most
unique piece in the exhibit. It is pre
sented as a backlit transparency in
a light box, displaying a man in the
fetal position sleeping in a clearing
within a forest of bracken. Serenity
in the midst of chaos might be a fit
ting description of it.
Turounet does not speak Spanish.
All of his work and the trust he built
while doing it were done through
photography.
If someone he wanted to photo
graph was apprehensive, Turounet
would take a Polaroid of the person
and give it to him as a gesture of good
will. The suspicion is, however, pres
ent in many of the subjects' faces.
With all the present controversy
about immigration Turounet's ex
hibition really hits close to home. It
will no doubt draw different reac
tions from all viewers, but it suc
ceeds in its goal that the lives and
struggles of these people must not be
overlooked.

What are you
listening to?
This is where we tell you what
should be on your iPod
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Aaron Weiss, singer and multi-instrumentalist of mewithoutYou at the House of Blues.

Andrew Marzoni
Arts & Culture Editor
Post-hardcore bands with real depth
are hard to come by - that's why I wasn't
too surprised when Greg Jehanian, bass
ist of Philadelphia's mewithoutYou, told
me, "None of us really listen to heavy
music that much." The band's sound
has undergone a noticeable change - in
dicative of Jehanian's statement - since
2004's "Catch for Us the Foxes." This
year's "Brother, Sister" shows a more
introspective mewithoutYou. While still
retaining poet/singer Aaron Weiss's pas
sionate spoken word vocals, the band
has traded in distorted power-chords
for flourishes of harps, accordions and
homs.
This change in direction was evident
at mewithoutYou's House of Blues show
last Thursday, when, after finishing "A
Glass Can Only Spill What It Contains,"
one of the better songs off of "Brother,
Sister." Weiss told the crowd, "Here's an
upbeat song for the kids. I don't know
about you, but me, I'm getting older."
Though the group did appear rather
mature in the venue - full of tweens
eager to see pop-punkers Say Anything
- they proved they were still able to rock
hard, albeit sporting Biblical-looking
beards.
MewithoutYou has been lauded by
critics as a Christian-rock band, mostly
due to their spiritually-conscious lyrics.
Jehanian disputes this claim, saying,

GUYLINER: Rock bands
bring back glam cosmetics
Guyliner, continued.

Christie Osborne's
Top 10 Canadian Bands
The Weakerthans
The Guess Who
The Arcade Fire
Stars
Rufus Wainwright
Wolf Parade
Feist
Destroyer
The New Pornographers
Broken Social Scene

Andrew Marzoni's
Top 10 Canadian Bands
Leonard Cohen
Broken Social Scene
Stars
Metric
The Dears
Hot Hot Heat
The Arcade Fire
Death from Above 1979
Islands
The Unicorns

"We're not, in the sense that we're not
playing a church circuit." However, he
assures that, "If we weren't trying to
shine a light on something positive, I
wouldn't have much interest in [being a
part of the band]." Weiss, in a particu
larly open moment, commented on the
House of Blues' religious decor, saying,
"It's good to see someone still thinks
about God out there," to which the au
dience responded with overwhelmingly
enthusiastic applause.
Their performance, though brief,was
unique and meaningful. Weiss alter
nated between playing the accordion
and pounding on various percussion in
struments behind the drummer in silent
meditation. He seemed to be leading his
band of mystics in some kind of ritual.
The drummer gestured theatrically with
his drumsticks and Weiss channeled
Allen Ginsberg in voice, enthusiasm and
facial hair.
The highlight of their set was their last
song, "A Sweater Poorly Knit," arguably
the best song off of "Brother, Sister,"
which proved that mewithoutYou is able
to replicate the orchestral intensity of
their record live. The band's dueling gui
tars and melodic bass accomplished this
as Weiss switched mid-song between the
acoustic guitar and the accordion. Jeha
nian told me in our conversation, "I'm
tired of hearing bands that have nothing
to say," and it was with this motivation
that mewithoutYou set themselves apart
from the other bands on the bill.

However, in today's music scene,
guyliner has reemerged as the new cou
ture in the vein of the overdone glam
rock of the late 70s and early 80s.
While some bands like nu-metal
kings Slipknot maintain the fearmongering image with makeup and
masks, most emo artists today have
used makeup to create a new image for
themselves.
Bands like Fall Out Boy and My
Chemical Romance don guyliner in
what appears to be a reflection of their
music—an outward display of their

inner melancholia if you will—but
they have missed the mark of symbolic
and landed right on androgyny.
The most egregious offender how
ever? Pop-punk fashionistas Panic! at
the Disco have taken cheesy makeup
to astronomical levels in the interest of
defining themselves, which only brings
them more ridicule from punk purists
than their music already does.
So, the question remains, will this
trend extend further into the public
consciousness and have boys fixing
their guyliner between classes, or will
this fade into fashion obscurity along
with scrunchies?
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Torero of the week: Leigh Ann Robinson

Saturday?

Position change this year helped junior forward shine on field
Peter Byrne
Staff Writer

Anthony Gentile
Sports Friitor
In an Oct. 26 interview on
"The Hot List" on ESPNEWS,
USD head football coach Jim
Harbaugh said, "It's a great
time to be a Torero." I could
not agree with him more.
Making a quick assessment
of the student attendance at
home football games, it ap
pears that students haven't
yet taken notice. I think that
should change.
The Toreros are the best
team in San Diego, and the
best I-AA mid-major program
in the nation. USD is also
ranked 15th in all of I-AA.
The Torero football team
is currently 9-0, in pursuit of
a perfect 2006 season. They
have the best scoring offense
(44.89 points per game) and
scoring defense (10.8 points
per game) in the nation.
USD averages over 500
yards per game while hold
ing their opponents to around
250. Junior quarterback Josh
Johnson, a Payton Award can
didate, is second in the nation
in pass efficiency.
Our football team is fiat
out amazing. Each time they
step onto the field, a perfect
display of efficiency and ex
ecution is promised.
So why don't students go?
I suppose there are many rea
sons, ranging from the length
of the contests (about three to
three and a half hours) to prior
social commitments. But I
am not looking for excuses
- those don't matter now.
Students, you have one
more chance to see the USD
football team this season. On
Saturday, the Toreros host
Dayton at 6 p.m.
As a journalist, or at least
an aspiring one, I am not sup
posed to advocate. But this is
not advocacy, this is a com
mand. Go.
If not for the team, which
is a good enough reason in
itself, go for yourself; make
a night out of it. That way
you can be there as your USD
football team does something
special.
The Torero football team
is making history this season.
Trust me, you do not want to
miss it.

The USD women's soccer
team did not get invited to the
NCAA Tournament this year in
spite of good credentials. Not
to be lost in the disappointment
was the spectacular season that
junior forward Leigh Ann Rob
inson turned in.
Robinson led the Toreros
with nine goals, seven assists
and 45 shots this season. Her
nine goals were good enough to
tie for fourth in the West Coast
Conference.
On the strength of three
straight wins to end their
season, the Toreros hoped that
they had done enough to earn
an at-Iarge bid to the postsea
son tournament. Unfortunately,
the selection committee did not
think the Toreros' record (128-0 overall, 3-4-0 WCC) war
ranted a spot when they made
their picks on Mon.
The daughter of two col
legiate athletes, Robinson was
born in Poway and attended Mt.
Carmel High School. However,
she did not play soccer for the
Sun Devils.
Instead, she spent her win
ters playing basketball for her
high school team and played
club soccer for the prestigious
San Diego Surf in the spring.
Robinson was a key component
in the Surf's 2003 National
Championship team, an experi
ence she said helped her prepare
for collegiate athletics.
"My coaches at Surf were
tougher on me than the coaches
here," Robinson said. "I think
knowing what it's like to win
something so big makes you
want it again, makes you want
to compete harder."
After gaining notoriety with
the Surf, Robinson was highly
recruited out of high school.
Cal State Fullerton, Pepperdine
and Arizona State were among

WEEK IN REVIEW

Anthony Gentile
Sports Editor
Volleyball's 10-game winning
streak conies to an end
With a chance to clinch
the West Coast Conference
Championship on Sat., the To
reros fell to Pepperdine in four
games. The loss ended USD's
10-game winning streak.
Senior outside hitter Kristen
Carlson led the Toreros with
15 kills and 18 digs. Middle

the teams that tried to wrestle
her away from San Diego. But
attending USD was somewhat
of a foregone conclusion for the
star player.
"I think it was always in the
back of my mind that I would
end up staying in San Diego,"
Robinson said. "I don't think I
could have left my friends and
family here."
After arriving at USD in
2004, Robinson made an im
mediate impact on the team.
She started 17 of 22 games as a
freshman, including the last 11.
By her sophomore season with
the Toreros Robinson had es
tablished herself as a mainstay
in the midfield.
But it was not until she unex
pectedly switched positions this
year that she truly broke out.
After junior forward Amy
Epsten went down with an
injury before the season, Rob
inson was called upon to fill
in. Luckily for the Toreros, the
junior didn't miss a beat.
A Second Team all-WCC
performer last year, Robinson
improved in every statistical
category in her new position
and figures to get heavy consid
eration for First Team Honors
this season.
"It was a lot different than
playing outside midfielder," she
said. "I think half the time the
ball just bounced in the right
direction."
Her change of position wasn' t
the only transition the San
Diego native went through this
season. As an upperclassman,
Robinson felt an increased re
sponsibility to help the younger
Toreros this season.
"As an older player you are
expected to help the younger
players," Robinson said. "I
think that's one of the reasons
we've grown so well as a team
- when I was a freshman the
older girls did the same for
me."

Although the Toreros fell
short of the postseason, Robin
son has reason to be optimistic
for next year. "When we were
up against the wall we played
hard and were able to win," she

said.
"We got up for the big games
and that's a good sign that we
are capable of doing more.
We're going to be good again
next year."

hitters, senior Christie Dawson
(17 kills) and junior Laurel
Abrahamson (10), each tallied
double-digit kills.
Two days earlier, USD won
a five-game thriller at Loyola
Marymount. The Toreros won
game four 33-31 to force a fifth
game. In that fifth game, USD
prevailed over the Lions 15-10.
Carlson led USD with a
season-high 34 kills and 18
digs. She now has recorded 18
double-doubles on the season.
USD volleyball (20-5, 10-1
WCC) is ranked 18th. The To
reros host Gonzaga Thurs. at 7
p.m. and Portland Sat. at 1 p.m.

Women's soccer beats USF in
regular season finale
The Toreros ousted USF on
the road last Sat. 2-0 to close out
the regular season. Sophomore
forwards Tara Hodgson and Al
lison Wolters each scored in the
win.
Sophomore goalkeeper Brit
tany Cameron anchored the
shutout. She had four saves.
USD women's soccer (12-80, 3-4-0 WCC) closed out their
season with three shutout vic
tories. Unfortunately, they were
left out of the 64-team NCAA
Tournament field, which was
announced on Monday.

Men's soccer loses final two
matches of season
Last Sun., USD lost 3-1 at
UCLA in their final match of
this year. Senior forward Mi
chael Caso scored the Toreros'
only goal of the match in the
72nd minute. It was his eighth
goal of the season.
Two days earlier, the To
reros fell at San Francisco in
their final West Coast Confer
ence match. USD lost 2-0 and
was out shot by the Dons 10-5.
USD men's soccer (10-8-1,
5-6-1 WCC) lost three of their
final four matches to close out
the season.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF USD ATHLETICS

2006season by
the numbers
18 of 19 matches started
9 goals (first on team)
1assists (first)

45 shots
Junior Leigh Ann Robinson has
blossomed at forward in her
third season on the women's
soccer team. The Poway, Calif,
native led the team with nine
goals this year.

28 shots on goal (first)
2 game-winning goals
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Men's crew starts season at Fall Classic
Bryn Everett
Guest Writpr

Coming off of one of its
strongest finishes and finishing
third in an East Coast competi
tion last season, the USD men's
crew team started its year on
Sun. with the San Diego Fall
Classic on Mission Bay.
The team is following up
its spring 2006 season, which
held some of the strongest per
formances in the history of the
program.
Men's crew won four out of
five races at the Sah Diego City
Championships last semester.
Shortly after, the lightweight
four went on to win a silver
medal at the Western Intercol
legiate Rowing Champion
ships. This all led up to the big
win in Pennsylvania.
Last May, the men's novice
eight took bronze medals at
Philadelphia's Dad Vail Re
gatta. It was the novice eight's
first appearance at the race, as
the lightweight four and varsity
eight had been the only groups
to compete in the Eastern
Championship before.
The competition is held an
nually on the Schuylkill River
and is the largest regular inter
collegiate rowing event in the
United States, drawing over
one hundred universities.
At 5 a.m., while nearly
every college student is sleep
ing, the students on the men's
and women's crew teams are
waking up to practice, some
times even putting in two prac
tices per day.
All the effort seemed to be
paying off over the weekend as

two of the men's boats rowed
to first place victories.
USD had five boats compet
ing at the Fall Classic on Mis
sion Bay.
"The races we have in the
fall don't hold as much pres
sure as the big races we are
preparing for in the spring,"
Mariette Nascimento, a sopho
more coxswain, said.
Nascimento competed in
the lightweight four and led the
varsity two boat.
"This race really will help us
get motivated for the upcoming
semester," she said. "The light
weight four had worked really
hard, so we were so excited to
get the win."
The race started in Sea
World Channel, and the team
competed against rivals SDSU,
UCSD, and Cal State Long
Beach.
"With the lightweight four
race starting at 7:50 in the
morning, it was a great feel
ing to have a win before 10
[a.m.]," Nascimento said. "We
accomplished a lot before most
of my friends are even up."
The race ran for 3.25 miles,
and this year, there was one
new turn USD had to deal with.
The new turn on the racecourse
consisted of two points around
two buoys, approximately 200
meters south of Radar Island.
The
lightweight
four
dominated the competition, as
second place was behind by
about 40 seconds.
"This is the first year I have
been on the team to win that
race," sophomore Carson Reel
ing said.
"And to win it by 40 sec-

PH0T0S COURTESY OF NICK NAVARRO/USD MEN'S CREW

The USD men's crew team be
gan their fall season at the San
Diego Fall Classic at Mission
Bay. The team faced San Diego
State University, University of
California San Diego and Califor
nia State University Long Beach.

onds, that was a great accom
plishment for us." The varsity
one boat also surprised when
they took first place in their
event.
Two novice boats, which
consist of freshmen and any
first year rowers, competed for
the first time. They were happy
with the results.
"We did better than we
thought," Evan Forster, a
sophomore novice, said.
"We passed ASU early and
that gave us confidence to
finish strong," Forster said. "I
am excited to see how the rest
of this year will go after this
start."

Torero basketball teams tip off 2006-2007 seasons
Anthony Gentile
Sports Editor

Men's Basketball
The men's basketball team
has had two winning seasons
in a row, but has not made
an NCAA Tournament since
2002. USD lost three seniors
from a team that finished 1812 last season under 13th-year
head coach Brad Holland.
In the West Coast Confer
ence preseason poll, the Tore
ros were picked to finish fifth.
Reigning WCC champion
Gonzaga was picked to win the
conference.
Senior guard Ross DeRogatis is the Toreros' leading
returning scorer. Last season
he was second in scoring on
the team, averaging 12 points
per game.
Sophomore point guard
Brandon Johnson had a stel
lar season a year ago as a true
freshman. He will split time
with DeRogatis leading the of

fense.
Backcourt returners include
junior Greg Nelson, Jr., sopho
more Danny Brown, sopho
more Ray Murdock and junior
Kyle Price. In the frontcourt,
seniors Theo White and Nir
Cohen and sophomore Gyno
Pomare return to anchor the
Toreros inside.
Junior Clayton Tolbert and
freshman Chris Lewis should
also see playing time this
season. Last year, Tolbert and
Lewis were redshirted.
A new crop of incoming
freshmen should bolster the
returning players, including
6-foot-2-inch guard Brandon
Dowdy (Redlands, Calif.), 6foot-2-inch guard DeJon Jack
son (Fresno, Calif.) and 6-foot8-inch forward Joshua Miller
(Chino Hills, Calif.). Junior
college transfer Daniel Flem
ing (Citrus College) rounds out
the 2006-2007 roster.
Last season, the Toreros
relied heavily on the outside

game, even going small with
four-guard lineups at times.
That should not change much
this year, although Pomare
should provide more offense
inside than he did last season.
USD opens the season this
Sat. at Stephen F. Austin. Their
first home game is two days
later against UCSD at 7 p.m.
The Toreros could meet their
toughest preseason opponent
on Dec. 9 in the Golden Bear
Classic. In Berkeley, the Tore
ros could play host California,
a Pac-10 power that appeared in
the 2006 NCAA Tournament.

Women's Basketball
USD is looking to rebound
this season after finishing 9-19
a year ago. The Toreros are in
their second year under head
coach Cindy Fisher.
USD was picked to finish
sixth in the WCC preseason
coaches poll. Defending cham
pion Pepperdine and Loyola
Marymount were picked to

finish first.
Although the Toreros lost
five players to graduation,
they have bolstered their roster
through recruiting. One of their
top recruits, guard London
Houchin, is a local product
from Ramona, Calif.
Other
recruits
include
6-foot-4-inch center Erica
Carlson (Tucson, Ariz.), 6foot-l-inch forward Morgan
Henderson (Leawood, Kan.),
5-foot-6-inch guard Hannah
Morgenstern (Littleton, Colo.)
and 5-foot-10-inch forward
Sara VanderHorst (Pleasanton,
Calif.). Junior guard Alcha
Strane also joins the team this
season, after playing at Oregon
State and Ohlone College.
They join one of the best
group of returning players in
the conference. This group in
cludes seniors Ashley Voisinet
and Sabine Loewe.
Loewe led the Toreros in
rebounds a year ago, averaging
5.7 per contest. She also scored

an average of 7.4 points per
game.
The lone returning junior on
the team is Amanda Rego. In
2005-2006, Rego led the WCC
in both assists (3.8 per game)
and steals (3.6 per game).
Sophomores Kiva Herman,
Kaila
Mangrum,
Amber
Sprague and Kelly Winther
round out USD's returning
players. Winther is the team's
leading returning scorer. Last
season she averaged 9.1 points
per game.
Sprague is one of the biggest
question marks headed into this
season. In 2004-2005, she aver
aged 14.5 points per game but
suffered a season-ending knee
injury. Sprague's recovery will
play a big role in the Toreros'
success this year.
The USD women's basket
ball team opens up the season
at Cal State Northridge on Sat.
Their first game at the Jenny
Craig Pavilion is next Tues.,
Nov. 14 against UC Riverside.
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Toreros take down Dolphins in Jacksonville
USD football downs Jacksonville 38-21 for 17th straight victory; ranked 15th
Anthony Gentile
Sports Editor
USD football traveled to
Florida last weekend knowing
that a win would put them closer
to perfection and a berth in the
I-AA playoffs. The Toreros did
not let the future affect the pres
ent, however, as they easily beat
Jacksonville 38-21.
Quarterback Josh Johnson
had a career day to lead the of
fense. Johnson finished 30-of43 passing with 384 yards and
four touchdowns. The junior
also rushed for 86 yards on 11
carries, and his 470 yards of
total offense set a school record.
Johnson earned his fifth Pio
neer Football league Offensive
Player of the Week honor for the
effort.
Sophomore running back J.T.
Rogan led the ground game.
Rogan rushed for 95 yards
and a touchdown. In the air,
sophomore Wes Doyle had eight
catches for 136 yards and three
touchdowns to lead the team.
Senior linebacker Kyson
Hawkins led the Torero defense
with nine total tackles, two of
which were for losses. Hawkins
also had a sack.
For the second straight week,

USD trailed in the first quarter.
Two Jacksonville rushing touch
downs put the Toreros down 147 less than six minutes in.
But the Toreros dominated
the rest of the first half, scor
ing 21 unanswered points. The
last of these three touchdowns
came when Johnson hit Doyle
for a nine-yard touchdown pass
with under a minute to play in
the half to complete a 12-play,
72-yard drive.
After a scoreless third quarter,
both teams traded touchdowns
early in the fourth. Kicker Hutch
Parker hit a 29-yard field goal to
put the game out of reach.
With their 17th straight vic
tory, the Toreros remain unde
feated in the 2006 season. USD
is 9-0 overall and 6-0 in the Pio
neer Football League this year.
The Toreros are one of only
two undefeated teams in I-AA.
USD is ranked 15th in TSN's IAA top-25 poll.
All this adds up to a pretty
impressive resume as the Tore
ros hope for a berth in the 16team I-AA playoff tournament.
The Toreros have done their part
thus far, and a win over Dayton
on Sat. at Torero Stadium would
COURTESY OF USD ATHLETICS
go a long way towards the dream Josh Johnson had a school record 470 yards of total offense in the Toreros' 38-21 win at Jacksonville
last Sat. The junior's performance earned him PFL Offensive Player of the Week honors.
of perfection.
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